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HINDU BELIEFS, 
PRACTICES AND LIFE 
IN AUSTRALIA 
TRADITIONAL SOURCES 
Although not a 'rc.:ligion of the book' as such, I lin-
duism has its own body of canonical somces. The 
foundational scriptures, the Vedas, are regarded ns 
a kind of 'authorlcss revelation', since the ti 111elcss 
words were simply 'heard' by contemplative seers 
around the beginning of time. The broader I lindu 
tradition has embraced other scriptural texts after 
the Vedas as being significantly authoritative, also, 
namely, the Pura11as, Dharmasbastras, and th<: epics 
of Ramayanfl and Mahabharata (the latter in dudes 
the Bhagavad Gitr1, 'Song of the Lord'). These texts 
contain prescriptions for rituals, worship and obser-
vances; codes of law; moral and ethical tcaching-s for 
self-discipline, managing emotions, social conduct 
and care for sentient creatures; manuals on govern-
ment and social organisations; philosophical tcad1-
ings on yoga, tantrn <md meditation '1S aids to sclf-
realisation and liberntion; and vignettes on death, 
rebirth and the life hereafter. 
Hinduism underscores the bdief in one ulti-
mate reality, the Brahman as the impersonal absolute 
Being, which is also responsible for the blueprint of 
the emergence and dissolution of the universe 11vcr 
vast temporal cycles, calledyugas (time). A hymn in 
the 10th mand:ila of the Rig Ved(I., Purushasukta, pro-
claims that the entire cosmos and the gods, clivi11i1ies 
and all beings alike emanate from Brahman, with 
which they all merge at the encl of the time, only 
to re-emerge ;1gain possibly in different geomet-
ric and cosmological arrangements. Hindu nl.ythol-
ogr attributes the material task of 'creation' to dlt' 
first-born god, Prajapati, or Brahma (not to be con-
fused with Brnhman). However, even the gods and 
holy mothers rely on the inexorable principk or 
kan11r1 ('law of one') to maintain the universal order 
(ritn) even as they oversee the harmonious gover-
nance (dhamu1) of the planetary, social and indivillunl 
(across all species) lifownrlds. 
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KARMAAND REINCARNATION 
Two cardina1 doctrines of the Hindus - popu-
larly known though they create difficulties for non-
Asian minds, and are central also to Buddhism and 
Jainism - are kanna and reincarnation (or rebirth). 
Karma suggests that every action creates conditions 
for its own retribution or reward, either immedi-
ately or later in life, or perhaps in another lifetime. 
Indeed, the momentum of unresolved karma may 
well necessitate a subsequent physical embodiment 
in which the accumulated karma of previous lives 
(good and bad) can ·be worked through. In other 
words, merits and demerits that accrue from actions, 
in the form of deeds, words and thoughts or desires, 
impinge on the destiny of the individual, here and 
hereafter. Also, since one 1ifetime may not be suffi-
cient for cumulative karma to be adequately resolved 
and fully exhausted, a cycle of death and birth (sam-
sara) becomes incumbent until the individual is able 
to block al] karma-producing actions an<l thereby 
gain liberation, or moksha, from recurring deaths. 
Moksha means that the individual has successfully 
cast off the shackles of maya (delusional nature of 
reality) and reached the highest tmth, which is said 
to result in re-merging or oneness with Brahman, 
even while living. It is a state of 'the dear-light of 
mind'. 
CASTE SYSTEM 
Traditional Hindu society was divided into four 
caste groupings, namely, brahmana (or hrahmin), the 
priestly class; hhatriya, the warrior and ruling class; 
vaishya, the agricultural and commercial class; and 
shudra, the labouring, serf class. Lower down the 
social rung are groups that are clustered under the 
general category of 'other backward castes'. Then 
there are unspecified caste groups as well as 'tribes', 
or clusters of non-urban or economically 'back-
ward' tribal peoples that fall outside of this fourfold 
scheme. They are referred to variously as 'outcastes' 
or 'untouchables' (achrrryas). Hrwijrr.n ('children of 
God') was Gandhi's preferred term for 'w1touch-
ables', which is now largely rcp1aced by dalit. Offi-
cially, the datit come under the category c:if 'Sched-
uled Tribes and Scheduled Castes'. 
Below the vnish_yft, not many of th csc c1ste, 
non-caste or tribal grollps would identiry them-
selves as Hindu (the official censuses, howcvc1·, do). 
Clearly, the Indian society largely remains oq~;inisc{I 
around hierarchical lincs determined hy nlslc dis-
tinctions, with numerous sub-caste groupings, called 
jati, which determine the distribution of 1·ights, en-
titlements and privileges, and denials and disadvan-
tages, from region to region, between one lin~uistic 
and ethnic group and another, and heLween thc gen-
ders as well. Thankfully, albeit slowly, the 1::1stc sys-
tem is disintegrating in larger towns and cenainl}' in 
the cities. It is hardly visibly prevalent in the Indian 
diaspora. 
The cosmic principle of governance, or r/l)(l'rn111, 
came in time to he identified with the dutit.:s, rules, 
regulations and localised laws of different castcs and 
ethnic groupings. As well as demarcating occupa-
tions and skills, the caste divisions have Lcndecl to 
entrench social and institutional divisious, and at 
times get exploited for political and sectai·i;m ends. 
HINDU PRACTlCES AND 
WORSHlP 
Given the complcxityofl Iinduism, a vast assl'mhlagc 
of customs, taboos and expectations prev~1il nmnng: 
Hindus. The Hindu year abounds with ohservann:s, 
mandated rites and festivals. Hindus believe that the 
movements of the sun, moon and the various planets 
have a special spiritual significance for life 011 Earth. 
Their lunar calcnd:ir lists days that are ;wspkions 
or propitious, such as for weddings, certain personal 
activities or for new business transactions. t Ii ndus 
in Bali and Java in Indonesia are also bchnltlcn to 
this 'gods' eye' syndrome, so much so th:ll former 
presidents Sukarno and Suharto, although Mwdims, 
would consult local astrologers before staging their 
planned military coups, against each other! 
Hinduism is a strictly personal religion, and does 
not ent8il any weekly congregation as in the ( :hris-
tian and Jewish Lraditions. Most Hindu homes have :1 
mini-altar, or a small wooden shrine, in an alcove st:I 
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aside for offering devotional worship (puja) to their 
chosen gods or giwu, followed by mantra recitation 
and meditation. In former times, the daily worship 
was performed by the man of the house. Nowadays, 
women seem to have taken over the role. Before per-
forming the puja, the person bathes to purify herself 
and attires in simple, clean clothing. The concept 
of purity is all-important to the Hindus. The deities 
are then symbolically washed, dressed and decorated 
with flowers and perfumes. Incense, waving of light 
(deep) and sounding of bells is followed by prayers. 
Offerings such as sweets, coconut, water, milk etc., 
are then distributed and consumed as prasada, the 
food left over after gods have partaken it. On spe-
cial occasions, an invited priest performs the rituals 
in greater detail. He is then fed, given clothing and 
money, and his blessings are sought. 
Temple worship is more elaborate. The Hindu 
temple consists of a central portion called the garba-
griha (womb-shrine), where the main deity is given 
residence. Temple deities are installed through the 
performance of a highly elaborate set of prescribed 
rituals called pranapratishtha ('installing life in the 
icon or image') in especially dedicated shrines. In 
front of the main shrine(s) is a large hall, where 
devotees gather to pray and attend special worship 
services. In most shrines, only the priest is allowed 
into the 'sanctum sanctorum', where he performs 
rituals that involve the awakening, bathing, dress-
ing and feeding of the deity in the form of a highly 
embellished icon. After this, incense, ghee or oil lamp, 
lit camphor, specially prepared food and fruits are 
offered (arnti). During arati, worshippers stand fac-
ing the deity, while the priest waves the lamps around 
the deity and rings a bell to symbolise the warding 
off of harmful spirits. The devotees may join in the 
singing of special incantations and hymns. 
RITES OF PASSAGE (SAMSKARA) 
There a re, in all, 16 purification rites (samskara) asso-
ciated with the major events in Hindu life, from the 
moment of conception to death. Most of these events 
take place at home or in the temple, and this signi-
fies the importance of the community and the home 
and family life. The four most important rites arc as 
follows: 
Birth: Special care is taken with the horoscope 
for the newborn infant, as it also suggests sl1itablc 
syllables for the child's naming. A special act of wor-
ship (namakarana) is performed by many families, 
which has its parallel in the baptising service among 
Christian traditions. 
Initiation, or threading ceremony (mmm-
jibandhana): In India, this is of great importance for 
the Brahmin boys, in particular, as it indicates their 
readiness for religious education, much like the har 
mitzvah in the Jewish tradition. 
Marriage (vivaha): Marriage in Hinduism is not 
a contract as such, but rather a 'sacrament' and a 
pledge-making event that is witnessed by the gods 
and community. (In modern India, Hindu marriage 
is accorded legal status. Once the wedding t<1kes 
place, the couple registers it at the local office of the 
Collector within a few days). Time and place of the 
wedding are determined according to the religious 
calendar. The ceremony itself used to take 3-7 days 
to complete, although these days it may last around 
2 hours. 
As with any ceremony, the elephant-headed god, 
Ganesh, is invoked first. This is followed by the wor-
ship of Shiva and Gauri, the father and mother of 
the world according to Hindu thought, by the bride. 
Lakshmi, the goddess of welfare and prosperity, is 
also worshipped. The bride seeks a long and happy 
married life from Gauri, symbolising as Gauri does 
the ideal wife and successful motherhood. Next is th~­
ritual of welcoming the groom, exchanging of gnr-
lands, giving away the bride (kanyadana) and tying 
of the sacred necklace (mangalasutra). Offerings are 
made to Agni, the god of fire, in a central fire-altar, 
around which the bride and bridegroom circum-
ambulate four times and pledge important binding 
oaths. They then take seven steps together (s11pt11-
prrd1) on seven heaps of rice, taking new vows each 
time. These vows signify pledges toward shnring of 
food, strength, wealth, fornme, auspicious sc<1sons 
and everlasting friendship. The groom takes a vow 
to follow the codes of conduct as l<iid clown by the 
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society and to observe the sanctity of the marriage 
by following religious duties, earning a decent living 
and thereby looking after the family, and enjoying 
sexual pleasures ·within the wedlock. The couple also 
pray to the gods to be blessed with healthy offspring. 
Prayers for the presiding deities in the respective 
family homes of the newly wedded are also offered, 
followed by sumptuous feasts and gifts for the invited 
guests. Meat and alcohol are not part of the Ilindu 
religious fare. 
Last rites (anteyesthi): Hindus be!ieve that the 
deceased should be cremated, not buried. The two 
exceptions to this rule are holy men (san?l)'asin), who 
have renounced the material world and are there-
fore outside the pale of social norms, and still-born 
foetuses and infants who have not yet been initiated. 
In. both of these instances, the bodies are buried. 
Cremation signifies offering of the body to the gods 
as the ultimate sacrifice, after the completion of the 
present lifetime, through the medium of fire and 
smoke (agni). Traditional rituals involve placing the 
cleansed body, wrapped in cloth, on a wooden pyre. 
It is then smeared with ghee (clarified butter) while 
the eldest son ignites the pyre with the accompani-
ment of Vedic mantras and chants from sacred texts. 
The entire ritual is believed to facilitate a smooth 
journey for the parting soul (atman) onwards to the 
celestial regions. On or after the third day of the 
cremation rite, the ashes are scattered in one of 
the holy rivers. The 14th day is a time for cele-
bration, when the soul of the deceased is thought to 
have been freed entirely from all earthly bonds and 
suffering, or pleasures. 
HINDU PRACTICES IN 
AUSTRALIA 
Generally speaking, Hindus in Australia aspire to 
continue and perpetuate the entire range of Hindu 
beliefs and practices as described above. However, 
due to obvious constraints and limitations that are 
faced in a predominantly Western and secular envi-
rorunent, a modified approach to traditional rites 
often results in the diaspora. For instance, elab-
orate Vedic-Agamic rituals, which require a large 
contingent of priests ~11~d parnphcrnali~1. lrnvc been 
performed only on the rare occasion of tcmple-
inauguration ceremonies in the 111:-ijor ui-lian centres. 
To a lesser extent, similar elaborate rituals 111igh1 
be performed during the most auspicious days in the 
Hindu almanac, such as Mahashivaratri, or the (;real 
Night of Lord Shiva, where rites based or 1 Vedic lire-
altar (horna) are performed. A mixture of Vedic ;1nd 
Puranic rites still comprise the bulk of the tradi-
tional Hindu wedding ceremony, although 1hcsc ;\re 
almost invariably performed in less tim 1.:, followed 
immediately by a secular reception. Receptions arc 
grand affairs that include a lavish feast, where llH!al 
and alcohol may also he present. The feast is fol-
lowed by DJ-assisted, Bollywood-style d:111ci11g. To 
avoid the short-circuiting, the more ardent Hindus 
take their marriageable children to India lo hc11cfit 
from a ceremony performed in full regalia and wiLh 
attention to details in customary practice. 
Funerary rites (rmf)11'.rbti) reflect even ;1 greater 
change so as to adhere to local health rq,\lllations. 
If death has occurred :1w:iy from home, the hody 
of the deceased is not allowed to be returned home, 
unless special arrangements have been made with the 
funeral directors engaged. The usual India 11 practice 
of the eldest son torching the funeral pyre is nol 
permitted by local authorities. The family has Lo be 
satisfied with placing an incense stick atop th1.: i.:ol'lin-
lid as it is lowered into the high-voltage furnan.: at 
the crematorium. The ashes are returned to the fam-
ily for scattering in holy rivers such as the ( ;:llll:{CS, 
Kaveri or Tungabhadra, or local rivers, or in 1hc 
nearby Indian Ocean. 
Another observation to be made in this context 
is that the priests that are available for private cere-
monies outside of the temples are not necess:1rily :is 
well versed in the life cycle and calendrical rites as 
priests in India might be expected to be. The main 
reason for this is that the priest~ (except l he tem-
ple priests) in Australia have other occupations or 
vocations, and conduct such community rituals on a 
voluntary basis. Nevertheless, it is often the case that 
the dedication of the key participants and sponsors 
(yajaman) of such rites is n1ther strong, and the task 
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is carried through with a sense of duty and respect 
for the tradition. 
Arya Sam.a} is a major reformed sect within 
Hinduism, and its members, known as Aryasamaji, 
account for 30 per cent of Hindus in Australia. They 
tend to be more orthodox than other Hindus, and 
congregate in homes to perform Vedic homa, or sac-
rificial offerings, toAgni, the fire god. The remaining 
Hindus, often called Sanatani, popularly congregate 
to offer archana and arati (worship followed by wav-
ing oflamp), and perform Satyanarayan and Ganesa 
pujas. There are a large number of devout Hin-
dus, including Anglo-Australian followers, who form 
small community groups and meet regularly to chant 
kirtans or bhajans ('devotional songs') to their guru, 
such as Sai Baba, Sathya Sai Baba, Ramakrishna, or 
another Godmen or Amma (Mother), whose large, 
colourful poster-images adorn the petalled mandap 
or makeshift altar and walls of their homes. 
Festive days and important astronomical con-
stellations, particularly the four phases of the moon 
(new, full and 10th day after each, called ekadash1), 
are observed in many Hindu households. Hindu 
comm.unities have begun to distribute computer-
generated panchanga, or almanacs, that register 
agreeable or propitious timings for new or risk-
bearing tasks as well as marking the precise signif-
icance of the day in the lunar monthly cycle. This 
time-tuning helps the family earmark days appro-
priate for observing certain rites, as well as fasting 
and maintaining purity in the household, which usu-
ally entails refraining from placing meat or alcoholic 
drinks on the dining table. Women during their 
menstruation periods are generally discouraged from 
participating in puja, observances or visiting temples. 
Major festivals, such as dusm·a, diwali, new year 
(according to variant Indian calendars), Sankmnti, 
Pangal (among south Indian Hindus), birthdays of 
Rama and Krishna, birth and death anniversaries of 
the Buddha, and days dedicated to Ganesh, Shiva, 
Kartikeya and the goddesses Durga, Lakshmi and 
Saraswati, are celebrated with much panache. The 
celebrations variously consists of puja, preparation 
of sweets and other delicacies, inviting family and 
friends to the home, exchange of greetings and g-ifts, 
prolonged chanting and music enraptures, ~nacting 
and joining in stylised fertility folk dance~ (!!;11rba) 
and so forth. These can be occasions for 'one hig 
holy partying'. The festival of I-Ioli is cclebr:'I ted with 
great gusto in the grounds of Hindu temples in the 
major cities. 
There are also signs of what might be tcr111cd 
'protestantisation' evident in the Hindu diaspora in 
Australia. The first factor in this configuration is 
the environmental constraint. The Western <."ontcxt, 
with its decidedly materialistic and sccula r ambi-
ence, makes even the most devout Hindu somewhat 
circumspect about the extent to which traditional 
and orthodox beliefs and practices can b~ main-
tained without attracting attention to one's 'other-
ness', despite multiculturalism. The second factor is 
related to the aspirations, career motives and edu-
cational aspirations for the younger generation and 
the desire, as the popular saying has it, to get on 
with life and all its demands, or to integrate more 
effectively with the host society. The third factor 
has to do with changes in religious orientation being 
experienced on the subcontinent, in the broac lcr con-
text of nationalist and communal tensions, where an 
element of politicisation, if not militancy, in cxpn:s-
sion of primordial allegiances has entered i 1110 I he 
fabric of everyday Hindu life. Hindus in the dias-
pora, from Mahatma Gandhi's home-rule stn.1g~.de to 
the present turbulent times, which witness a greater 
emphasis towards a Hinduised polity, have nol been 
spared this fervour. Indeed, some would want to 
claim that the ferment on the subcontinent in this 
matter is to some extent fuelled or funded throug·h 
resources, instigators and sympathisers from withi 11 
the diaspora. 
There is a growing and strong transnational link 
between Hindus in North America, United King-
dom, Africa and Australia. The diasporic ag·cnda is 
marked by a zeal for reforms in India that wmild 
allegedly help preserve the heritage of Hindu civili-
sation and certain fundamental rights of the I lindu 
as a bona fide citizen of India against the ;1lkgcd 
encouragement of partisan communal, relig·iow; or 
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caste-based claims, by other groups within the vast can be contentious and can lead to much fnclious 
Indian landscape. divergences. 
Similar sentiments appear to guide the organisa-
tion and activities of Tamil-Hindus from Sri Lanka, 
who have forged closer working relations with Hin-
dus from other regions of southern India. There have 
been many reports also of Tamil migrants being 
approached for donations toward supporting the 
Tamil liberation fight in Sri Lanka. A major cause of 
schism and eventual split within the first broad-based 
Hindu temple association in Victoria was attributed 
to the differential allegiances between moderate and 
extremist elements among the Tamil community 
representatives. Similar patterns have been noted 
in the other states also, particularly in New South 
Wales. 
These factors tend to de-emphasise the mystical 
or the esoteric aspects and the internal diversity of 
Hinduism in the urge to universalise and present 
a more unified and accessible creedal front than 
the tradition has hitherto afforded. The operational 
threads of community affairs assume a more cen-
tralised structure and defined authority, as in polit-
ical party structure. In addition, there is emph8sis 
towards shifting the focus from home worship to 
the temple or community centre, where patrons are 
HINDU ORGANISATIONS 
First, a word on attitudes towards caste identities in 
the diaspora may be appropriate. Among the ear-
lier migrants up to the 1960s, it was not uncom-
mon to be identified in terms of one's vii lagc or 
town of origin and caste. Forty years on, rnstc is 
almost never discussed .openly and much less docs 
it determine the make-up of social and rclig'ious 
gatherings. However, when it comes lo the issue 
of marriage, caste considerations may pby a signifi-
cant role. Arranged marriages continue to constitute 
the majority of Hindu marriages, and the suit;1ble 
boy or girl is often selected along cquiv;1le11L caste 
lines (though no longer always through sub-caste or 
jnti or linguistic lines). Preferences arc stated, even 
in local and internationally circulated m;1ti-i111011ial 
columns, for particular caste background, a hhoug·h 
a compromise may be reached if the level of educa-
tion and socioeconomic standing of the prospective 
partner is attractive enough. A Hindu family in Aus-
tralia will rather happily have their daughter 111arry a 
man of comparable (or even lesser) stature residing· 
in North America or the United Kingdom than enter 
encouraged to 'sponsor' special or regular pujn, such • into wearisome negotiatipns µn <lowry and immigra-
as abhirheka (bathing of the gods while chanting spe- tion sponsorships for an iden~ical caste suitor from 
cial mantras), havrms (fire sacrifices) and prnsadm>ts India. Overall, caste preferences are staked not in 
(food offerings), in return for public recognition. deference so much to orthodox strictures, but rather 
The level of afforded donation becomes a measure _- as irn antidote to the perceived laxer moral and sex-
of one's dedication to the religious community. 
There are ramifications here for the kinds oflead-
ership made possible within the community. Com-
munity priests are called upon to conduct pujn and 
certain life-cycle rites; temple priests likewise arc 
revered as functionaries keeping alive a tradition. 
Beyond this, the priests have no status or significant 
voice in the community on matters relating to values, 
disputes, official family or community affairs, or rep-
resentation in the larger social formations. All such 
matters are negotiated with leaders, derived from 
within the ranks of the local temple association or in 
the community at large. Indeed, the leadership issue 
ual attitudes in Vlf estern society. However, despite 
such apprehension and the high chance of failure or 
mixed-caste marriages, some Hindu fa mi lies leave 
the matter entirely to the choice of the y01mg- adults 
in fin<ling their prospective p;1rtners. 
THE GURUS' TOUCH 
The first notable Hindu gum to visit Austr;ilia was 
J. Krishnamurti, then associated with the Order of 
the East, or the Theosophical Society in M:-idr;ls, in 
192 5. But it was in the 1960s and 1970s th;1t _wrrn 
and their movements with a neo-I-Iindu universal-
ist outlook began to arrive in large m1mbcrs. /\11 
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assortment of guru, yogi, bhogi, babn, swami, tantri9 
advocates, self-made goddesses, spiritual mothers 
and harbingers of universal brotherhood and 'moral 
armament', began to traverse the last spiritual fron-
tier, seeking converts mostly among disenchanted 
young people as they moved from city to city, 
or settled down in comfortable inner-city ashrams, 
supported by their upper-middle-class followers. It 
was during this period of the widening quest for 
'alternative' spiritualities and therapies that the phe-
nomenon, or the cult, of 'the guru' came to promi-
nence in Australia. The influential teachings spilled 
into New Age movements, from up-beat yoga, med-
itation and astrology, to down-to-earth ecology fol-
lowings. Esoteric bookshops flourished in major 
cities, and to this day the Theosophical Society book-
stores remain the larger outlets for literature of the 
Hindu and esoteric variety. 
Notable among the spiritual visitors was Swami 
Ranganathananda of the Ramakrishna-Vivekananda 
Mission, who came in 1964 and several times since, 
until his demise in 2005. His visit helped found the 
Vedanta Society of New South Wales, which ran a 
spiritu:i-1 bookshop for a while. Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi of TMTM (Transcendental Meditation) fame 
and one-time guru of the Beach Boys and the Beat-
les, and perhaps most influential of all the guru of his 
time through his arresting TM technique of medita-
tion, gained a wide and popular following. TM has 
been making inroads into professional and executive 
Circles as well. In 1969 came the Hare Krishna move-
ment, officially known as the International Society 
for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON), founded in 
New York's Soho by Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhu-
pada, who visited Australia on several occasions as 
well. 
Equally popular is the Siddha Yoga syndicate, 
brought to Australia in 1970 by Baba Muktananda, 
a highly colourful g;uru who made his debut in the 
United States in the late 1960s. His followers consid-
ered him to be an adept meditation master possess-
ing mystical powers (siddht) that he could transmit in 
spiritual comport (shaktipat) to his disciples. His pro-
claimed successor, Gurumayi Chidvilas;manda, has 
now taken firm reign over the multi-millic >n dollar 
Siddha Yoga empire that stretches between C :atskill 
in up-state New York, upper Mumbai, Inclia, and 
Melbourne's North Fitzroy. 
In the 1960s also, came Guru Maharaji, then :1 
teenage boy who claimed to be privy to the i ncffa bk 
'Knowledge', which he would transmit to his dis-
ciples in devotional-meditational sessions 1 11;rnag-cd 
by his Divine Light Mission. Although phik )Sophcr-
tumed-mystic Rajneesh of the Osho (Orange-dad) 
fame, never visited Australia, he gained a si:r.cal>lc 
following alongside the galaxy of Indian g'llrll who 
sent emissaries, recorded tenchings and goodwill to 
the West. Among these were, Swami Shiva1rn11da of 
the Divine Life Mission, based in Rishikesh, India, 
three of whose brother-disciples made d1cir pres-
ence felt in Australia: Swami Saccidamnda (cluhlicd 
the 'Woodstockrockgmw'), Swami Venkatesananda, 
who established a farm-ashram near Perth, and 
Swami Satyananda Saraswati, who operate< I mll of 
an ashram near Mangrove Mountains in New South 
Wales. Their ecumenism and 'Integral' approach has 
not been unlike that of Dom Bede Griffiths, <I Bcnc-
dictant sannyasin (monk) living· in Tndia who experi-
mented with infusing aspects of Hindu practices and 
Christian spirituality. Dom Bede also visited Aus-
tralia twice. 
The most widely read Indinn or I Jim 111 guru 
in Australia, as all over the world, is Yoganandn 
Paramahansa, through his popular Autobiogmpl~)' ofr1 
Yogi. He was the first of the California-based gurn to 
exploited the United States (or VVestern) thirst for 
spiritual know-how of a more numinous order. 1 le 
is followed by Paul Brunton, an enigmatic E11rnpca11 
yoga advocate who travelled widely in India, claiming 
to have been initiated by the j11rmi-mystic Hnrnnnn 
Maharshi, who also had followers in Australia. 
Another influential vw1t was Swami Chin-
mayananda who founded the Chinmaya Mission. 
With his flamboyant erudition of traditiona I seri p-
tural teachings during hisscvernl visits toAustrnlia in 
the 1980s and 1990s, he later switched to emphasis-
ing the political instability of Hinduism, and 1 n1lil icly 
endorsed the Hindu extremism. 
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Perhaps the guru and spiritual figurehead who is 
currently most popular among local Hindus is Sri 
Sathya Sai Baba. Not without his own controver-
sies in India, Sathya Sai Baba has managed to sum-
mon considerable popularity through his devotional 
teachings, educational activities, building huge free-
to-public hospitals and the supposed powers to per-
form miracles that produce material items said to 
heal diseases and so on. His Afro-style hair, simple 
though unusual attire and his ecumenical leanings, 
with profound commitments toward social trans-
formation and human values, endear him to many 
around the world. Sathya Sai Baba groups in Aus-
tralia co-ordinate services and educational activities 
as well, especially for the aged and the younger mem-
bers of the community, respectively. In this respect, 
Hindus, and their sympathisers or fellow devotees 
drawn from the larger multicultural Australian com-
munity, dedicate a portion of their time and energy 
towards social and community services. 
OTHER DEVELOPMENTS 
Given the fact that most Hindus arrived in Aus-
tralia only from the late 1970s, they have made 
good progress in keeping their customs, traditions 
and beliefs alive, and in spite of their small number 
outside Sydney and Melbourne, they seem to have 
made their mark on the Australian landscape. This 
is especially so in the fields of public celebrations 
of Hindu festivals and propagation of the already 
established f{ltrzt cults, not to mention Indian cuisine. 
Major Australian cities now boast hundreds oflndian 
restaurants, and even small country towns are likely 
to have an Indian take-away restaurant. The total 
Hindu population reached 148 000 in 2006, with the 
largest numbers coming from India and Fiji, and 
those born in Australia. 
Institutions such as the Ramakrishna Mission, the 
Chinmaya Mission and Sathya Sai Baba centres have 
now been firmly established in all the major cities. 
Ramakrishna and Chinmaya missions in Melbourne 
and Sydney have been able to attract substantial fol-
lowing among expatriate Indians and their children, 
and also among local Australians. Thanks to some 
generous devotees, both have manag-cd to acquirl' 
large properties. Retreats arc rc~ularly hdd al tlic~c 
places and in country Australia under their auspices. 
Sathya Sai Baba holds sway among many 'Vhit c Aus-
tralians as well. 
Australia now has over 30 Hindu temples. As 
one would expect, Sydney and Mclboume have thl' 
largest number. v\lhile the main deities in 111os1 
places are either Shiva or Vishnu, or hot h, there arc 
now special temples dedicated to Canesh;1, Murug;111 
(Kartikeya), Durga, Saibaba and Sathya S.1i lbh,, as 
well. 
The Shiva-Vishnu temple in Mell )()lll'llC and 
the Shri Venkateswara temple at I-lclcnsliurgh, near 
Sydney, are large shrines situated on several hcct;ircs 
of land. Such temples host a m1111IJ<.:r or rnmmu~ 
nity activities associated with calcndrical rclig-ious 
festivals. Festivals such as Ganesh-Chat 11rthi, I Ioli 
and the birthdays of Rama and Krisl111a nrc cel-
ebrated with great gusto at these telllples. I Ioli, 
which recreates Krishna's frolics among young gupi.1· 
(cow-girls) ofVrindavan, is very_popuhn- a11mng- !he 
young, where they get a clrnncc to sprinkle friends 
and especially members of the oppositl' sex with 
coloured water, and some licention-s behaviour is 
tolerated. 
The Shri Venkateswara Hindu temple at Helcnslnll'g-h, 
New South V\Tales. PHOTO: ELIZAlffl H Gii I IAM 
On the day of the Ganesh-Chatunhi, ( ;ancsha's 
clay image is ceremoniously installed at 1hc 1c111-
ple. Every clay, devotees come to pay ho111ag·e at the 
time of the evening arnti. The image is su liscq uen t ly 
taken through the streets to the nearest rivL"r or hay 
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and ceremoniously drowned (visarjan), amidst loud 
chants of Ganapati Bappa Moraya (Hail Lord Gane-
sha). It is not uncommon to see over 1000 devotees 
take part in such processions. Ganesha is a partic-
ularly favourite god in Maharashtra in India, and 
the Marathi communities in Melbourne and Syd-
ney have been celebrating this festival for the past 
20 years. The Gokhale family _in Mentone started 
this celebration on a ptivate scale some 30 years ago. 
It has now become a major event mainly for the 
Marathi and Gujarati communities of Melbourne. 
Close to 1000 people attend the visarjan ceremony 
at Mentone beach. Large numbers of women volun-
teers cook the prasada, which is served later. 
Interestingly, Darebin council in Melbourne is 
the only municipality in Australia that installs Gane-
sha in its 'Art and Cultural Centre' and has a separate 
budget for this occasion. Ken Evans, a local sculp-
tor, makes the eco-friendly image out of pure day. 
At the time of the visa1jan, State Emergency Service 
volunteers escort the procession through the streets 
of Preston to the tram depot, where a Y arra tram 
awaits. The image is taken in the tram to the lake at 
Bundoora Park, where it is ceremoniously drowned 
in the lake. Many Marathi families now install Gane-
sha together with 'standing Gauri' images, according 
to the tradition of the Deshastha Brahmins of Maha-
rashtra. Once again, people flock to the darshan and 
partake of the prasada. 
For the past few years, Diwali (divali, deepawali), 
the festival of lights, has been celebrated on a grnnd 
scale by cultural programs held at Federation Square 
and fireworks on the Yarra River in Melbourne, and 
fireworks at the Harbour Bridge in Sydney. The 
Gujarati communities in all the major cities cele-
brate the Navaratri festival, with Garba dances for 
nine nights. Such events, held in public halls, attract 
huge crowds and are often a great venue for mritch-
making. To sum up, while the Indian community is 
a long way from being politically active by its pres-
ence on Ethnic Community Councils and by fielding 
candidates at elections, it has started to make its dis-
tinctive cultural presence felt within the Australian 
community. 
DEMOGRAPHIC AND SOCIAL 
PROFILE 
In the 19th century, small groups of low-caste 
Hindus worked as hawkers, form hands and 
camel drivers, alongside 'Ghans' (Afgrins), M11sli111-
Punjabis and Sikhs. i\1ost were itiner<int·and many 
returned to the subcontinent. By 1911, the re were 
no more than 1000 so-called Hindoos, represent-
ing just 0.01 per cent of the population. The inter-
vening years of the two world wars and the \Nhite 
Australia Policy saw a decline in Indians c:hoosing-
Australia as a destination, except for a Im nclful of 
merchants, academics and students. Late in the 20th 
century, the picture was significantly different, espe-
cially after the relaxation of immigration reguln tions. 
Thus, by 1981 the Hindu component increased to 
15 000 and the 1986 Census identified 21 500 I I in-
dus (representing 0.14 per cent and 0.26 pe1· cent of 
the population, respectively) doubling to 43 580 in 
1991. This sharp rise was largely a function of the 
end of colonialism, changes in immigration policy, 
a relaxed family reunion immigration program and 
increased opportunities in middle-level professional 
and technical areas in which Ifindns have an estali-
, 
lished proficiency. 
Als~, in the late 1980s, .two militnry coups in 
Fiji and political upheavals in Sri Lanka nnd some 
African states ·increased the number of people of 
Indinn descent seeking refuge in other lands. Many 
looked to Australia. Between 1991 rim! 1 9W1, an 
additionnl 34 687 people emigrated from soul hem 
Asia, and by the 1996 Census, Hindus represented 
0.38 per cent of the population. By 2001, I lindus 
numbered 95 473 or 0.51 per cent of the popu[;1-
tion. According to Census figures, in 2001, I lindus 
were more numerous than Jewish citil'.ens in J\us-
traliax having experienced an increase of more than 
40 per cent in just 5 years. Many of these migr:111l's 
came with some financial resources and were quickly 
able to find well-salaried, specialised positions, whik 
by 2006 an increasing number were students. 
At the time of the 2006 Census, Hindus 1H1m-
bered 148125, or 1.3 per cent of the poplilation. 
!IindllS were most numerous in New South \V:tlcs, 
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where they accounted for 73 888 of the population 
and almost 2 per cent of the population in Sydney. 
Hindus constituted 3277 of the Australian Capital 
Territory and 1 per cent of Melbourne, but only 
42 309 of the population of Victoria as a whole. In 
both New South Wales and Victoria, approximately 
95 per cent of the Hindu community lived in the 
capital cities. In fact, three-quarters of all Australian 
Hindus lived in either Sydney or Melbourne. 
Hindus represented less than 0.5 per cent of 
the population in the rest of Australia. The cap-
itals of Brisbane and Perth held most of those in 
Queensland (14 058) and Western Australia (8160) 
as a whole. Hindus constituted only very small 
numbers in the Northern Territory (532), South 
Australia (5116) and Tasmania (782), and were 
concentrated in their respective capitals. The high 
concentration (over 90 per cent) of Hindus in 
Australia's capital cities reflects the fact that most 
recent immigrants begin their lives in Australia in 
urban centres as doctors, business owners or other 
professionals. 
The age profile for the Australian Hindu commu-
nity is much younger than the Australian population. 
There is a similar proportion of people under the age 
of 15 , but much higher proportions of people in their 
20s and 30s. The profile reflects the fact that many 
Hindus are very recent migrants and many come in 
their 20s and 30s, often prior to starting a family. 
More than half the community was aged between 20 
and 39 in 2001, with around one-quarter in their 20s, 
compared with 17 .2 per cent of the overall popula-
tion and around a quarter in their 3 Os, compared with 
19.1 per cent of the Australian population. People in 
their 40s were also slightly over-represented. 
Hindus over the age of 50 were under-
represented. Around one-tenth (10.3 per cent) were 
in their 50s in 2001, compared with 14.9 per cent of 
the population, while 5 .2 per cent fewer were in their 
60s. Few were aged 70 or older. In~2,001, a greatir 
proportion (52.5 per cent) of the Hindu popuh1tion 
in Australia was male, while 4 7. 5 per cent was fomale. 
The relatively recent establishment of the Hindu 
community in Australia may be seen through the fact 
that only 16 571 (16.1 per cent) out of the 148 000 
Hindus living in Australia in 2006 were horn in Aus-
tralia. Over 94.5 per cent had two overseas-born par-
ents, while the remainder were scco11d-gc11cratio11 
immigrants, with one or both parents horn 
overseas. 
In 2006, 80 per cent of Hindus wi.:l'c born over-
seas, as compared with 23.9 per celllt of the lotal 
population. Of overseas-born Hindus who spcx·i-
fied a year of arrival, most had arrived since 1980. 
Very few were born in Europe, North America 
or New Zealand, although the Uni tcd Kingdom 
and New Zealand were among the top 10 birth-
places, reflecting remigration from these recipients 
of Indian and Fijian migrants. Aparl from India, 
the most common birthplaces in 2006 were Aus-
tralia (23 889), Fiji (22 724), Sri Lanka ( 11 588), 
Nepal (3228) and Malaysia (3159). The largest mun-
bers in all these categories were located in New 
South Wales. Other countries in the top l 0 included 
Malaysia (2251), and Singapore (1301 ). Because of 
their recent arrival, proportionately fewer J Iindus 
are naturalised citizens than from other sources. In 
2006, only 57.9 per cent were citizens, rnnsidcrnhly 
lower than for Buddhists or Muslims. 
In 2006, 34 per cent of Hindus in Australia spoke 
Hindi at home (51014). One reason for the large 
number ofHindi speakers is that it is the li11g1111 frm1cr1 
of Fiji-Indians. However, most Hindus arc bilingual, 
particularly those from post-independence India and 
Fiji, and many speak English as a second language. 
According to the 2006 Census, 16,-<J per cent of 
Hindus spoke only English at home, I 6J per cent 
spoke Tamil (24 101) while smaller numbers spoke 
Gujarati (9810), Telugu (7416), M.uathi (37H), 
Punjabi, Indonesian, Malay or a variety of other 
Indian languages. However, 25 085 spoke English 
at home, much lower than the overall total for those 
born in India, many of whom were Christians or 
Anglo-Indians. 
In the 2001 Census, 62 .9 per cent of 1 lindus over 
15 years were married, compared to 5 1.4 per ccnl of 
the total population. To find reasons for the high 
rate.of marriage, one has only to cxa1nine the nge 
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profile of the Hindu community. Because of the 
young age profile of the Hindu population in Aus-
tralia, comparatively few were widowed (2. 7 per cent 
compared to 6.2 per cent of the total population). 
Fewer in the Hindu population lived in de facto 
relationships: 1.8 per cent compared with 6.7 per 
cent of the total population. They also had a lower 
proportion of separated (2.0 per cent) or divorced 
people (3 .3 per cent) relative to the population. 
This suggests that the institution of marriage is very 
:important to the Hindu community. Hindus had 
a very high rate of marrying other Hindus, rela-
tive to their overall numbers (88.1 per cent). Of 
the other world religions :identified in the Cen-
sus, Hindus had the third-highest rate of inter-
marriage, after Islam (90.0 per cent) and Sikhism 
(87 .8 per cent). 
The Hindu community was the most highly edu-
cated of all major religious groups in the 2006 Cen-
sus. Forty per cent had attended university (39.9 per 
cent), as compared with only 12.9 per cent of the 
total population. The Coptic Orthodox were closest 
to the Hindus in terms of the proportions of tertiary 
educated, but the proportion of Copts with higher 
degrees was much lower than the proportion of 
Hindus. 
Hindus with higher degrees accounted for 18.4 
per cent. Over one-quarter held bachelor degrees 
(30.4 per cent). Fewer Hindus than the average held 
trade certificates, reflecting the professional orien-
tation of most Hindus living in Australia. The level 
of education is a consequence of Australian immigra-
tion policies that have only accepted highly educated 
or wealthy Hindus into Australia in recent decades, 
as well as a growing number on temporary student 
visas. 
In the 2001 Census, 64.0 per cent of Hindus par-
ticipated in the labour force, compared with only 
5 5. 9 per cent of the total population. This reflects 
the fact that most Hindus living in Australi<i were 
highly educated and those of working age were over-
represented. Similarly, a low proportion were not in 
the labour force (28.8 per cent), compared with the 
total population (35.4 per cent). On the other hand, 
6.4 per cent were unemployed, compared with 4.S 
per cent of the population. This is probably because 
many Hindus are recent immigrants and so Ille strng-
gle to find employment to suit their qualifirntions. 
Nonetheless, this was down from 8.8 percent une111-
ployment in 1996. 
Almost one-third of all Hindus were profession-
als (32.5 per cent), which was much more than in the 
total population and second only to the pmportion 
of Jewish professionals. Another quarter worked in 
the clerical, sales and service fields. All other occu-
pational categories were relatively low, as compared 
with the proportion of professionals. Managers and 
administrators were under-represented. 
Hindus were most highly represented in finance, 
property and business services. In 1996, comm u-
nity services, health and education were the most 
common industry sectors for Hindu employ111cnt. 
Hindus were also over-represented in man ufoctur-
ing, which, in part, may be indicative of those 
unable to obtain employment in their profrssio11;1] 
field, but also reflects the involvement of engi-
neers, and technicians in the information technology 
sector. Hindus are over-represented in com11H111ica-
tion services, given the increase in IT-software pro-
fessionals brought out by multinational companies, 
'call-centre' and 'outsourcing' personnel who come 
for training with their parent companies in Australia, 
and a large and visible contingent of student 6111igrt!s 
who work part-time in service industries and 0111-
lets to fund their studies. Many were employed in 
the recreation, hospitality, personal and other ser-
vices area sectors_. This industry category includes 
those Hindus working in Indian restaurants as well 
as opera ting centres for yoga or other aspects of spir-
ituality and well being. 
Hindus arc an affluent group, second only to the 
Jews among religious communities. However, some 
Hindus have very low incomes: 2 .6 per cent more 
than in the total population had incomes of less tlrnn 
$200 per week. In all other income brackets between 
$200 and $599, Hindus were under-represented. 
One possible reason for this is that recent I lindu 
immigTants begin with very low incomes until they 
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Roof decoration, Hindu temple, Mawson, Canberra. PHOTO: ELIZABETH GILLIAM 
are able to get established. Some are students living 
on limited incomes while studying. 
CONCLUSION 
Hindus, like all South Asian migrants to Aus-
tralia, have endured many hardships and experienced 
prejudices on account of their racial or religious 
background. They have persevered despite social 
and cultural aliernition. Only in recent times ·was the 
community able to resist pressures of an assimila-
tionist ideology that had all but erased their earlier 
distinctive presence in the vast, empty landscape. 
This community has been somewhat slow in affirm-
ing and celebrating its diversity and ethnic distinc-
tiveness while also reinforcing traditional values; 
Through various gestures and symbols, the comni'u; 
nity has expressed the hope that these aspirations are 
not lost on the new arrivals or the Australian-born, 
nor stymied by the wider 'host' society. Thus, the 
tension between expectations and the reality of the 
moment weighs heavily on the process of settling in 
and finding meaning amidst the pressures or :1 'new 
world' environment. 
In the broader context ofmainstrc<lm A11str;1lin11 
society, the moon-Shikharns of the Hindu temple, 
with its myriad gods, symbolise in their cli ffcrcnt 
ways the struggles of maintaining distinctive com-
munities within a decidedly multicultural arnl ethni-
cally plural environment. 
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